Yet monasticism is not just about forms of Christian service, the daily round of prayer and contemplation by those who lived within the cloister . . . Religious houses were also corporations which owned land, administered estates and enjoyed rights and privileges which needed ratifying and defending. 1 Moreover, medievalists have been fully aware of the fact that different monastic groups or orders could-and did-deal with these various concerns very differently, at least in their formal legislation, and that these differences were often directly linked to the social, political and 145 economic contexts in which the various monastic groups operated. 2 The study of Buddhist monasticism has, to be sure, been hampered in this regard by the availability of significantly less documentation. But it is also just possible that what documentation it has-and it is still considerable-has not been fully utilized. There is a comparative wealth of inscriptional data bearing on the economic and institutional history of monastic Buddhisms which has yet to be fully used; there are as well the monastic codes of six different Buddhist orders, although only one of these is easily available in a translation into a European language, and the rest have been comparatively ignored.
But the study of the institutional history of Buddhist monasticisms may also have been hampered as much by some of its own assumptions. It has, for example, been commonly believed-and still is by some-that elements found to be common to all or most of the extant vinayas must go back to a hypothetical, single, "pre-sectarian," primitive vinaya.
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This belief has had at least two consequences. First, most of the energy and effort in the study of the vinayas has been directed toward finding or ferreting out these common elements. This procedure has resulted in, if nothing else, a kind of homogenization of potentially significant differences and has led-at least according to SyWain L6vi-"to a kind of single archetype, which is not the primitive Vinaya, but the average of the Vinayas." 4 Secondly, this same belief has almost necessarily determined that any deviation from the mean or average would have to be . 4 S L6vi "Les saintes 6critures du bouddhisme. Comment s'est consume le canon sacre\" Memorial Sylvain Uvi (Paris: 1937) 83: "Reduits par dlagage a leurs 616ments communs, les Vinaya de toutes les 6coles se ramenent sans effort a une sorte d'arch&ype unique, qui n'est pas le Vinaya primitif, mais la moyenne des Vinaya." explained in chronological terms as a "late addition" or "an isolatedto understand the external forces which might have been involved in the process, then it is probably best not to begin with generalizations-they, it seems, may already have created a considerable muddle. However tiresome, we must start with particulars and particularity, and look closely at how, for example, the literate members of these monastic orders saw, or wanted others to see, particular and presumably significant moments in their own institutional histories.
The distinctive differences between Christian monasticism in early Ireland
Potentially, of course, there are any number of such "moments" that could be studied, but I have chosen to limit the discussion here to the accounts in only two vinayas of the particular circumstances in which the Buddha was said to have allowed the use, acceptance, or ownership of a particular kind of property, property whose use or ownership would seem to have entailed and presupposed significant institutional developments. In both vinayas the property in question is a certain category or class of domestic servant or slave, a more precise definition of which will depend on the discussion of the texts. The choice of the two vinayas to be taken into account is determined by my own linguistic incompetence. But-perhaps as a small proof that at least occasionally you can indeed make a silk purse out of a sow's ear-these two vinayas also represent the two opposite ends of the chronological continuum conventionally assumed in most discussions of the composition of the various vinayas: the Mahaviharin Vinaya is often believed to be the earliest of the monastic codes, 9 the Mulasarvastivadin Vinaya the latest 10 If these chronological assumptions are correct-although my own opinion is that there are no very compelling reasons to think that they are-^en a close study of these two accounts will allow us to see how the same tradition was presented by two widely separated monastic codes. It might allow us as well to see if the "separation" between the two has not been determined by something other than time. We might start with the account now found in the Bhesqjja-khandhaka or "Section on Medicines/' in the Mahavihdrin Vinaya.
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On that occasion the Venerable Pilindavaccha was clearing an overhang in Rajagrba, wanting to make a cell. [Bonn: 1993] 171-212), and this must at least raise the question of the representativeness of the redaction of this Vinaya that we have. 12. For the sake of convenience-and nothing more-I have adopted Horner's translation of aramika here. Rhys Davids and Oldenberg fall back on an etymological rendering, "park-keeper," but that fits clumsily into the account since there is no arama here; cf below.
The Venerable Pilindavaccha sent a messenger then to the Blessed One to say: "Reverend, the King of Magadha, Seniya Bimbisara, wishes to give (dOtuk&ma) an attendant for a monastery. How, Reverend, should it now be doner When the Blessed One had given a talk on Dhamma on that occasion, he addressed the monks: "I allow, monks, a monastery attendant."
A second time the King of Magadha, Seniya Bimbisara, approached the Venerable Pilindavaccha, saluted him, and sat down to one side. So seated Bimbisara said this to the Venerable Pilindavaccha: "Reverend, has the Blessed One allowed a monastery attendant?" "Yes, Great King." "Then indeed, Reverend, I will give a monastery attendant to the Noble One (ayyassa dramikam dammlti)?
Then the King of Magadha, Seniya Bimbisara, after he had promised a monastery attendant to the Venerable Pilindavaccha, and had forgotten it, after a lone time remembered. He addressed a minister concerned with all affairs: "Sir, has the monastery attendant which I promised to the Noble One been given (dinna)V "No, Lord, the monastery attendant has not been given to the Noble One."
"But how long ago, Sir, since it was considered?" The minister then counted up the nights and said to Bimbisara: "Lord, it has been five hundred nights." "Therefore indeed, sir, you must give (detha) five hundred monastery attendants to the Noble One (ayyassa).
The minister assented to the king saying "Yes, Lord," and gave (pddasi) five hundred monastery attendants to the Venerable Pilindavaccha. A separate village was settled. They called it a "Village of Monastery Attendants (aramika-gama)." They called it a "Village of Pilinda." 13 Although their reasons are not always clear or entirely well-founded, a number of scholars have expressed some uneasiness in regard to this text. R.A.L.H. Gunawardana, for example, seems to want to assign the account to "the later sections of the Vinaya Pitaka" but does not say why or how he has identified these "later sections." 14 J. Jaworski, having noted that the account in the Mahaviharin Bhesajja-khandhaka had no parallel in the "Section des Remedes" in the Mahi §asdka-vinaya, first refers to our text as a "local legend." 15 A few years later he said, for essentially the same reason: "la longue histoire sur Pilindavatsa, que nous rencontrons dans Mahavagga, ne peut Stre qu'une interpolation tardive." 16 Neither Gunawardana nor Jaworski, then, seem to want our text to be early, and it very well may not be, but that does not necessarily mean that it occurs in a "later section" or is a "late interpolation." We will have to return to this point later. For the moment we might look first at JaworskTs suggestion that the Mahaviharin text is a "local legend."
There are at least two things about the Mahaviharin text which might suggest that it is local: its beginning and its end. The beginning of the text is unusual. It says that Pilindavaccha . .. pabbharam sodhapeti lenam kattukamo. Rhys Davids and Oldenberg translate this: "Pilindavaccha had a mountain cave ... cleared out, with the object of making it into a cave dwelling-place"; Horner as: "Pilindavaccha, desiring to make a cave, had a (mountain) slope cleared." Admittedly lena can mean several things, but first and foremost it seems to mean "a cave used or made into a residential cell," and that is almost certainly its sense here. Moreover, although sodhapeti might mean "clear" in the sense of "removing trees, etc.," it is hard to see why making a "cave" would require clearing a slope or hillside. Then there is the term pabbhara which The Pali Text Society Dictionary defines as, first, "a decline, incline, slope," but its Sanskrit equivalent-pragbhara-is defined by Edgerton, when it is a noun, as a "rocky overhanging crag with ledge beneath."
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There are a number of uncertainties here, but in large part that may be because the activity described in our text is so odd, if not entirely unique: It is not commonly described elsewhere in Indian literature, if at all. And it is probably safe to assume that an Indian monk would probably have had as difficult a time as we do understanding what was being referred to-Indian monks normally did not occupy or "improve" natural caves. Sri Lankan monks, however, most certainly did. Preparing a cave for the residence of monks was not an easy task. Fortunately, we get in the Pali Commentaries casual references to the process that was in vogue at least about the fifth-century A. C. First of all, the cave was filled with fire-wood and the wood was then burnt; this helped to remove loose splinters of rock as well as to dispel unpleasant odours. After the cave was cleaned, walls of bricks were built on the exposed sides, and doors and windows fixed. Sometimes walls were plastered and whitewashed. 20 To judge, for example, by Carrithers , text and photographs some Sri Lankan monks are still living in such accommodations. All of this is not to say that Indian monks never cleared and improved natural rock over-hangs or caves, but the known instances of anything like this are very, very rare in India. 22 In Sri Lanka, on the other hand, this sort of activity was very, very common, in fact, it produced a characteristic form of Sri Lankan monastic "architecture." And it is precisely this characteristically Sri Lankan activity which, I would suggest, is being described in our text of the canonical vinaya.
If the beginning of the Mahaviharin account of Pilindavaccha appears to reflect not Indian, but Sri Lankan practice, so too might the end. The account ends by explaining, or accounting for the origin of, two terms or names which, however, are introduced rather abruptly at the very end: "A village of monastery attendants," aramikagama, and "a village of Pilinda," pilindagama. The second of these two is specific and has no other history as far as I know. But the first is a generic name for a category of donation which is, indeed, referred to elsewhere, but not in India. Geiger, for example, has noted in regard to early medieval Sri Lanka, that: "The general expression for monastery helpers was aramika (46.14; 100.218). A hundred helpers and three villages were granted by Aggabodhi IV's Queen Jettha to a nunnery built by her (46.28)." 23 Gunawardana too has noted that in Sri Lanka aramikas "were, at times, granted in large numbers . . . Aggabodhi I granted a hundred aramikas to the Kandavihara, and Jettha, the queen of Aggabodhi IV, granted a hundred aramikas to the Jettharama. Kassapa IV granted aramikagamas to the hermitages he built." 24 Evidence of this sort-drawn largely from the Culavamsa-makes it clear that the account of Pilindavaccha now found in the canonical vinaya was describing practices that were curiously close to those said by the Culavamsa to have been current, if not common, in medieval Sri Lanka. This, of course, is not to say that aramikas were not known in Indian vinaya texts. There are a number of references to them in the MahSviharin account also occurs in the Vibhahga of at least one other vinaya, the Mulasarvastivadin Vinaya-vibhahga preserved in Tibetan. This Mulasarvastivadin parallel complicates, of course, both their observations in a number of ways, but before taking up a discussion of these I first give a translation of the Tibetan text. The Tibetan account translated here, it should be noted, does not fall under the heading of the 23rd "Forfeiture" (nissaggiya) as in the Mahaviharin Vinaya, but forms a part of the Mulasarvastivadin discussion of the 2nd of the offences requiring expulsion from the order.
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The Buddha, the Blessed One, was staying in Rajagrha, in the Bamboo Grove and haunt of the Kalandakas. Now it was the usual practice of King Bimbisara (101b) to go every day to venerate the feet of the Blessed One and each of the Elder monks. On one such occasion King Bimbisara venerated the feet of the Blessed One and sat down in his presence to hear Dharma. The Blessed pne instructed with a talk connected with Dharma the King of Magadha, Srenya Bimbisara, as he was seated to one side, he inspired him, incited and delighted him. When the Blessed One had instructed him in various ways with talk connected with Dharma, had inspired, incited and delighted him, he fell silent. Then King Srenya Bimbisara, when he had venerated the feet of the Blessed One, stood up from his seat and departed.
He went to the vihara (gtsug lag khang) of the Venerable Pilindaka. At that time the Venerable Pilindaka himself was doing repair and maintenance work on that vihdra. 30 The Venerable Pilindaka saw Srenya Bimbisara, the King of Magadha, from a distance, and when he saw him he washed his hands and feet and sat down on the seat he had prepared.
Srenya Bimbisara, the King of Magadha, then honored with his head the feet of the Venerable Pilindaka and sat down to one side. So seated King Srenya Bimbisara said this to the Venerable Pilindaka: "Noble One, what is this? Do you yourself do the repair and maintenance work?" "Great King, a renunciant (rab tu byung ba, pravrajita) is one who does his own work. Since we are renunciants (102a) what other would do the work?" "Noble One, if that is so I will give the Noble One a servant (zhabs 'bring ba, parivdra)"
The Great King up to four times had this polite exchange. A fifth time too he himself said "I will give the Noble One a servant." But finally a coresidential pupil (sardhamvih&rika) of the Venerable Pilindaka who spoke truthfully, consistently, and with courage said: "Great King, ever since the Great King offered servants to the Preceptor the Preceptor, when the vih&ra is in need of repairs, lets it fall to pieces." The King said: "Noble One, what is this? Did we not repeatedly promise servants?" "Great King, not only on one occasion, but on five." Since the King was forgetful it was his usual practice when making even small promises to someone to have all that written down in a document by a man who sat behind him. 31 The King said to the man: "Hear, homeminister! Is it not true that I repeatedly promised this?" "That is true, Lord, five times." "Therefore, since I would do what I had agreed I will give the Noble One five hundred servants." He ordered his officers: "Present the Noble One with five hundred servants!"
The Venerable Pilindaka said: "Great King, I have renounced personal servants (g-yog, parivara, dasa). What do servants have to do with a renunciant?" . "Noble One, you must accept them for the benefit of the Community! (dge 'dun gyi don du bzhes Shig, samghaya grhana)" "Great King, if that is the case I will ask the Blessed One." "Noble One, ask, since that would not involve an offence!": The Venerable Pilindaka reported the matter in detail to the Blessed One. The Blessed One said: "Servants (g-yog) are to be accepted for the benefit of the Community (dge 'dun gyi don du)"
The Venerable Pilindaka accepted those servants (102b). When those servants were repeatedly made to do work in the King's house they said to the Venerable Pilindaka: "Noble One, we were given as servants (zhabs 'bring ba) to the Noble Ones Cphags pa dag gi, aryanam). Since we are delighted with that why are we repeatedly made to do work in the King's house?" "Good men, do not make trouble! I must speak to the King." On another occasion Srenya Bimbisara, the King of Magadha again approached the Venerable Pilindaka, honored his feet, and sat down in front of him.
L . The Venerable Pilindaka said: "Great King, do you not regret having given servants (g-yog) for the benefit of the Community?" "Noble One, 1 do not have the slightest regret. "But why then are those servants still made to do work in the King's house?"
The King, while still seated on that very seat, ordered his ministers: "Sirs, the servants of the Noble Ones henceforth must not be made to do work in the King's house!"
When the ministers ordered others saying "you must do work in the King's house!," some among them said "we belong to the Noble Ones (bdag cag 'phags pa dag gi yin no)."
The ministers said to the King: "Lord, we are unable to order anyone. When we say to someone "you must work in the King's house!," they say "we belong to the Noble Ones."
The King said: "Go! Make them all work!" 
The Venerable Pilindaka said: "I will ask the Blessed One." The Venerable Pilindaka reported the matter in detail to the Blessed One. The Blessed One said: "Henceforth having quarters for the proper bondmen constructed is approved."
The monks did not know where to have the quarters for the proper bondmen constructed. The Blessed One said: "Quarters for the proper bondmen should be built outside of the King's house and outside of the Bamboo Grove, but in between where, when they have heard the sound of a summons, they can accomplish the needs of the Community."
The monks informed the sub-ministers: "The Blessed One has said that 'the quarters for the proper bondmen should be built in this place.' You should make that known!"
The sub-ministers had the bell sounded in Rajagrha and proclaimed: "It is determined that those who are proper bondmen of the Noble Ones are to live outside of Rajagrha and outside of the Bamboo Grove, but in between. Quarters must now be buUt there!" They went there and built quarters.
When they had built their bondmen's quarters they went to the vihara and (103b) worked. The monks explained to them the work: "Since this task is proper you should do it Since this task is not proper you should not do it." Because they performed the proper tasks the designation "proper bondman," "proper bondman" came into being. Because they took care of the arOma of the Community the designation "proper slave," "proper slave" (rtse rgod, kapyQri) came into being.
When all the bondmen were in the vihara the monks were not able to achieve mental concentration because of the noise.
The Blessed One said: "Only those who have finished their work should enter the vihara, not all of them."
When the monks had food and clothing distributed to all the bondmen the Blessed One said: "To those who work food and clothing are to be distributed, but not to all."
When the monks ignored those who were sick the Blessed One said: "To those who are sick food and clothing is to be distributed and they should be attended to."
There can be, it seems, very little doubt that the Mahaviharin and Mulasarvastivadin accounts of Pilinda represent two different redactions of the same tradition. At the very least that would mean that both the vinaya that is purported to be the earliest (the Mahaviharin), and the vinaya that is purported to be the latest (the Mulasarvastivadin), have this tradition in common. Putting aside the possibility of other redactions in other vinayas-at least the Sarvastivadin Vinaya preserved in Chinese may well contain yet another version of the account 32 -conventional wisdom would dictate that the Mulasarvastivadin version must be the latest version, and must somehow be based on or borrow from the Mahavihann Vinaya, through however many intermediaries. At the very least it must come after it. But a comparison of the two versions, rather than confirming this, produces a series of anomalies.
To start with, the Mahavihann account which should represent the earliest version has itself been labeled a probable "late interpolation." Moreover, both the beginning and the end of the Mahaviharin account may well reflect not early Indian, but Sri Lankan practice, and even formally the Mahaviharin version looks-if anything-like an abbreviated or an abridged version of a longer account. There is, for example, the abrupt and awkward introduction into the Mahaviharin account of the technical term aramika before the term itself has been defined. Equally awkward and equally abrupt is the insertion at the very end of reference to the aramika-gama or "village of monastery attendants"-the clumsiness of the original is nicely reflected in Horner's translation: "and a distinct village established itself (patiyekko gamo nivisi). Unlike in the Mulasarvastivadin version, there is here no reason given for this, no explanation as to why it should have occurred. This same final passage also underlines the secondary character of the Mahaviharin account: Here the account is framed in such a way that it becomes not a story of primary origins-as in the Mulasarvastivadin account-but of secondary origins. It is here not presented as the story of the origins of aramikas, but as the story of the origins of "villages of aramikas" a 32. See J. Gernet, Les aspects iconomiques du bouddhisme dans la sociiti chinoise duvtaux* sikcle (Paris: 1956) 124 (citing TaishO 1435). But to judge by Gernet's brief remarks this text could hardly be the source for the Mulasarvastivadin account. Moreover, if it is, in fact, a version of the Pilinda story then it-like the Mahaviharin account-may also contain distinct local elements which in this case could be either Chinese or Central Asian; e. g. the reference to Bimbisara giving not 'servants' but "500 brigands qui mentaient la peine capilale"-such a practice, says Gernet, was "courante & l'epoque des Wei," but there is not, as far as I know, any evidence for this sort of thing in India. term or concept which the Mulasarvastivadin version knows nothing about.
Then there are the matters of content. The Mulasarvastivadin version addresses and negotiates a whole series of "legal" and practical issues which the acceptance of such property by monastic groups would almost certainly have entailed-the question of where ownership inheres; the retention of rights or interest in the property by the donor; the obligations of the community, etc.-none of which, as we have seen, are addressed by the Mahavihann account The first of these issues is particularly interesting and the way in which it is handled in the two accounts would seem to point to a particularly striking anomaly: the latest version (the Mulasarvastivadin) takes a far more conservative and restricted position in regard to the ownership of "proper bondmen" (kalpikara) or "monastery attendants" than does what should be the earliest version (the Mahavihann). The former takes some pains to have Pilindaka point out that as an individual he is a pravrajita and as such "does his own work" (rgyal po chen po rab tu byung ba ni rang nyid kyis byedpa yin te /), and that he has renounced personal servants (rgyal po chen po kho bo rang gi g-yog nyid spangs te I). Moreover, the Mulasarvastivadin text explicitly says the servants were given, allowed by the Buddha, and accepted "for the benefit of the community" (dge 'dun gyi don du), not as personal property. That ownership inheres not in Pilindaka but in the monastic group is then repeatedly reaffirmed by the consistent use of the plural: the servants say they were given not to Pilindaka but to "the Noble Ones" ('phags pa dag gi, aryanam); they say they "belong" not to Pilindaka, but "to the Noble Ones"; the king establishes separate quarters to institutionalize the distinction between those servants that "belong to the king" and those that "belong to the Noble Ones" ('di dag ni rgyal po'i 'o I 'di dag ni 'phags pa dag gi 'of). 33 The Mahaviharin account, on the other hand, articulates a very Though it was said by the Blessed One "money (karsapana) is to be accepted/ the monks did not know by whom and how it was to be accepted.
The Blessed One said: "It is to be accepted by one who makes things allow (kalpikara). 41 In these and numerous other passages in both vinayas the kappiyakaraka or kalpikara is an individual who acts as a middleman by accepting things that monks cannot (e. g. money) and converting them into things that they can. This specialized function is well established in both vinayas, but the Mulasarvastivadin account of Pilinda seems to know nothing of this particular development and appears to be using the term kalpikara in an old, if not original, sense of one who does the manual labor that was deemed proper to him. There is no hint of the developed middleman role. The Tibetan translators too appear to have recognized this. When kalpikara is used in the sense of a middleman "who makes things proper"-as it is in the passage from the Bhaisajyavastu just cited-it is rendered into Tibetan by rung ba byedpa, which means just that. But in the account of Pilinda it is rendered into Tibetan by lha 'bangs, a term which seems to carry some of the same connotations as Sanskrit devadasa, "temple slave," which it sometimes translates. 42 Moreover, that the Mulasarvastivadin account of Pilinda is old-though it is supposed to be the latest of such accounts-may be further confirmed by the fact that it also uses the even more obscure kapyari precisely where the term aramika, if then well established, would have both naturally and "etymologically" been expected. After "because they took care of the arama of the Community" we do not find "the designation 41. N. Dutt, Gilgit Manuscripts, vol. Ill, pt. 1 (Srinagan 1947) 248.7-. 10. This is the only passage cited by Edgerton, BHSD 173, for the form kalpakara, but if there are no others kalpakara would represent yet another ghost word in BHSD based on a misreading in Dutt's edition of the Mulasarvastivada-vinaya. In both occurrences of the term in this passage the manuscript has clearly kalpikara-(R. Vira and L. Chandra, digit Buddhist Manuscripts [Facsimile Edition], part 6 [New Delhi: 1974] 772.2). Note too that here kalpikara is translated into Tibetan by rung ba byedpa; 'dul ba, Ga 31b.7. 42. Cf. below. Note that Edgerton too at least hints at a differentation of meanings for his kalpikara and notes that the connection with Pali kappiyakaraka is only possible. Virtually his whole entry reads: ll kalpikara, m. (cf. kapyari', possibly connected with Pali kappiyakaraka, Vin i.206.12, but the traditional interpretation is different; . . .), Mvy 3840; ? ace. to confused definitions in Tib., Chin., and Jap., would seem to mean some kind of servant of monks in a temple or monastery"; BHSD 173.
'aramika,' 'aramika' came into being," but rather "the designation 1 kapyari,' 'kapyari' came into being."
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In other words, the MulasarvastivSdin story of Pilinda appears to have been used to account for the origin of both an old, if not obsolete sense, of kalpikdra, and the equally-if not more so-obsolete term kapyari. Such obsolescence is hard to account for in what should be a very late text, whereas the use of aramika in the Mahaviharin account creates, in this sense at least, no difficulties: in that account an old story may well have been used to explain a relatively late term.
Most of the anomalies that arise from a comparison of the story of Pilinda in the purportedly early Mahaviharin Vinaya and the purportedly late Malasarvastivadin Vinaya can perhaps be explained in at least two conventional ways. It is possible, for example, to take the account of Pilinda in the Mahaviharin Vinaya as another instance of the "strong northern influence" on the Buddhist literature of Sri Lanka. E. Frauwallner-in referring to several remarks of S. L6vi-has said almost forty years ago:
Now it has been remarked long ago that the Buddhist literature of Ceylon, and above all the commentaries, show a strong northern influence. It is met with at every step when one scans the pages of the Dhammapadatthakatha. And some legends show unmistakably the form which they have received in the school of the Mulasarvastivadin . . . There was rather a harrowing of themes, above all in the field of narrative literature, which took place on a large scale. 44 43. dge 'dun gyi kun dga' ra ba skyong bar byedpas rtse rgod rtse rgod ces by a ba'i ming du gyur to, Ca 103b.l. As noted, this would have been a perfect place to find kun dga' ra ba pa, the standard equivalent of aramika. What we do find, rtse rgod, is given as an equivalent by the Mahdvyutpatti for kapyari and kalpikara, suggesting at least that the two are closely related. Edgerton says, in fact, that kapyari "appears to be Sktization of MIndic form representing kalpikdra or °rin (something like *kappiyari)"; BHSD 168. He also cites the Chinese as meaning "male or female slave." The Tibetan would seem, however, to be somehow related to the etymological meaning of Qrama or aramika: Jaschke, A Tibetan-English Dictionary (London: 1881) gives for rtse rgod only the meaning "sport and laughter"; Nyan shul mkhyen rab 'od gsal et al, Bod rgya tshig mdzod chen mo (Beijing: 1985) give, as the second meaning of rtse rgod: {rnyin) lha 'bangs dang g-yog po, vol. II, 2225. The Mulasarvastivadin account of Pilinda would at first seem to presuppose permanent monastic establishments whose repair and maintenance required a large non-monastic work force-notice that both it and the Mahaviharin account concern the gift not of single servants or bondmen, but large numbers, though we need not take the number 500 too seriously. Such establishments, to judge by the archeological record, were not early. It seems, in fact, they only begin to appear around the beginning of the Common Era, and even then were probably not the norm. 47 Moreover, a variety of vinaya literatures suggest that monks in other instances did, and in many places may have continued to do, their own maintenance and repair work. In the Suttavibhanga of the Mahaviharin Vinaya there is a long series of cases, for example, dealing with the deaths of monks that resulted from construction accidentsmonks building viharas or walls had stones or bricks dropt on their heads, they fell off scaffolds while making repairs, had, again, adzes and beams dropt on them, fell off the roof when thatching the vihara, etc. Elsewhere, in the Mahasanghika Abhisamacarika, for example, there is an explicit ruling made that all monks are to do repair and maintenance work on the vihara-claiming exemption by virtue of being a "Reciter of Dharma" (dharmakathika)
or "Preserver of the Vinaya" (vinayadhara), etc., is an offence and will not work. 49 Seen in light of texts like these we may begin to see that the redactors of the Mulasarvastivadin account of Pilinda may not simply have presupposed a community that could use large non-monastic labor forces, but may also have had in mind a community that found itself in a cultural milieu in which at least prominent monks were not expected to do manual labor and had achieved the status and means whereby they could avoid it. *° A related presupposition must of necessity lie behind the seemingly simple ruling that "to those who work food and clothing are to be distributed." This ruling presupposes that the monastic community had the means to do so, that it had sufficient surplus-or was expected to have -to meet its obligations to feed and cloth a large work force. But in addition to presuppositions in regard to the monastic communities access to a considerable economic surplus, the redactors of the Mulasarvastivadin account also presuppose that the conception of the sahgha as a juristic personality that could, and did, own property was well None of these considerations argue well for an early date for the Mulasarvastivadin account of Pilinda, and this in turn leaves us with two redactions of the same text-the Mahaviharin and Mulasarvasti-vadinneither of which could be very early. It is, therefore, unlikely that their relative chronology can in any way explain their very significant differences: something else must be involved. What that some-thing is, I would suggest, is that already suggested in regard to the beginning and end of the Mahaviharin account: locality. These two versions may differ from each other not so much because they were redacted at different times, but because they were redacted in different places, and because there were different social and, more especially, legal forces at work in these different areas.
A number of recent studies on specific topics in the Mulasarvastivadin Vinaya, for example, have demonstrated, I think, a remarkable degree of contact between that Vinaya and Indian Dharmas'astra or "orthodox" brahmanical values. These studies have suggested, for instance, that Mulasarvastivadin "monastic regulations governing the distribution of a dead monk's property were framed to conform to, or be in harmony with, classical Hindu laws or dharma&astric conventions governing inheritance." 51 They have shown as well that this Vinaya and the Yajfiavalkya-smrti have remarkably similar rules governing lending on interest and written contracts of debt. 52 The redactors of this Vinaya in fact frequently appear to be trying to come to terms or negotiate with an established legal system and set of values that surrounded them. 53 Here, in the cultural milieu in which the redactors of this Vinaya found themselves, a gift-for example-was not a simple spontaneous act without complications, but a legal procedure involving rights of ownership that had to be defined and defended. 54 It is, I think, fairly obvious that the MulasarvastivSdin account of Pilinda differs from the Mahaviharin account almost entirely in terms of legal detail. It takes pains to distinguish between private and corporate ownership of the property involved; it carefully distinguishes between the rights of the king in regard to the labor of those individuals who belong to the king and those who belong to the Community; it insists that the two groups be physically separated, that those that belong to the Community be in effect removed from the general population (they must live outside of the royal house and city), and that this distinction be formally recognized and publicly proclaimed (the ministers sound the city bell and formally announce it); it also clearly defined the Community's obligations to feed, clothe, and give medical aid to their bondmen, and the bondmen's obligation to work. 55 All of this-even an awareness of the problems-is, as has already been noted, completely absent from the Mahaviharin account, and this can hardly be unrelated to the fact that the Mahaviharin Vinaya as a whole shows little awareness of the very early and elaborate Indian legal system articulated in the Dharmasutras and DharmaSastras. In fact there is little trace of either in any of the extant sources for early Sri Lankan cultural history, nor is there any strong evidence in these same sources for any clearly established indigenous, formal system or systems of law. The fact that so little is known of the history of Sri Lanka law prior to the Kandy Period would seem to suggest that in early Sri Lanka-in marked contrast to brahmanized areas of early India-formal law and legal literature were little developed. 56 A few loose ends remain, and there is still room for another conclusion.
First of all, it would appear that the accounts of Pilinda in both the Mahaviharin and Mulasarvastivadin Vinayas contain or deliver the initial rule allowing for the acceptance by monks or monastic communities of aramikas or kalpikaras. They were, as it were, the charters for such practices. But since it also seems that neither account in either vinaya can be early, then it would also appear that references to aramikas and kalpikaras elsewhere in their respective vinayas also cannot be early. It would seem unlikely that incidental references to aramikas or kalpikaras would precede the rule allowing their acceptance. But since such references are scattered throughout both vinayas as we have them the implications of this are both far reaching and obvious.
Then there is the problem of what to call aramikas or kalpikaras: are they servants, forced laborers, bondmen, slaves? This is a problem reflected in the clumsiness of my own translation, but also one that goes way beyond Indian studies. The definition of "slavery," for example, is beset in every field by academic debate and ideological wrangling. 
